We are delighted to announce that The NET Patient Foundation is rebranding and will soon be known as ‘Neuroendocrine Cancer UK’.

This change is to better reflect our community, building on the foundation that has been laid down over the last 17 years (2002 - Living with Carcinoid, 2006 - NET Patient Foundation, 2020 - Neuroendocrine Cancer UK) - we will also be launching a new website with updated information resources.

The ethos and mission of the charity remains the same - to support all affected by Neuroendocrine Cancer: to support and inform patients and families from diagnosis, enabling access to the best care and treatment, whilst stimulating Neuroendocrine Cancer research, increasing national awareness and influencing improvements in outcomes.

Terminology of the disease has changed and we want to reduce confusion, and increase awareness of this cancer type. By giving us a more focused and explanatory name, we can better serve our patient community.

Not all cancers are the same or behave in the same way. Neuroendocrine Cancers can take many forms, and have been given many different names i.e. NETs, NECs, Carcinoids.

This does not change their nature. Some may grow very slowly, may not have invaded nearby structures, or spread to other parts of the body at the time of diagnosis - but they have the potential to.

Our new name (Neuroendocrine Cancer UK) recognises the broad spectrum of cancer behaviour that Neuroendocrine Cancers can display - from the very slow to develop, to the more aggressive.

The spectrum of Neuroendocrine Cancer cells
From slow growing, to more rapidly growing.

If you have any questions about your diagnosis then please contact your care team.

The rebranding will of course be rolled out across our social media channels and marketing materials, including our new logo and new contact details. We’ll be working as quick as we can to change everything over and we will formally launch when our new and improved website is complete.

All services and contact telephone numbers will remain the same

We all have new email addresses but our existing ones will still work while the new ones are being phased in. New email addresses for key contacts are:

Cathy Bouvier - CEO & Co Founder - catherine@nc-uk.org
Nikie Jervis - Patient Information & Support Nurse Specialist - nikie@nc-uk.org
Leanne Talbot - Operations Manager - hello@nc-uk.org
Clare Gerrard - Marketing and Communications Officer - comms@nc-uk.org
Famida Bishop - Administration Assistant - admin@nc-uk.org